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Details of Visit:

Author: nephrops2001
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 11th July 5.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbies place, clean and tidy. Very close to the railway station and back door provides a discrete
entry to the establishment.

The Lady:

Slim, very attractive blonde lady with a wonderful smile and very friendly. Maid says she's in her
forties and her experience shows in her approach and performance.

The Story:

Jenny was busy when I arrived so I sat and chatted for half an hour or so with Arrena who was
maiding today. Whilst the other punter was getting ready to leave Jenny came into the waiting area
and greeted me with a big kiss. She was wearing a pink bra and thong set under a short open mesh
black dress and the view front and back was magnificent.

Into the room for the Debbies special. Jenny is the sexiest woman I have seen in a while, we
stripped in front of the large mirror stroking and feeling each other all over prior to the shower.
Squeezing into the cubicle we spent a few intimate moments covering each other in soapy water
and exploring every inch.

Back in the room and onto the bed for a prolonged 69 during which Jenny came loudly at least once
while licking and sucking my shaft and balls until I had to stop her before I lost the plot completely.

On to mish in a nicely wet pussy and finishing with doggy.

Quick cuddle and chat while dressing and leaving with a huge smile on my face.

I'm back in London next Wednesday and am already re-arranging my travel to fit in another visit.
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